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Prtor,to Sepfember,1997,.the Prairie Samplerprogram,dealt excldsively with
plant biology andendangered' species An achvity'was designed to ; help students
andteachers learn aboutprairie~rrestoration(Appendix,) .,

The activity was d̀evelopedby our Environmental:Educatio_nstaffand.interns . Art
interactive'game model waschosen~forthe activity : `This typeof model is a proven'-
andacceptedteacfring,strategythatemphasrzesezpenentrallearmng Tl eactivify :
helps to promote the'actioneomponentofenvironmentaleducationplulosophy,: The
activity was also writtento meetcurrent mandated lllinors Leat ung.Standards.

After' development ;:the acttvity_was reviewed by.classroom.teachersforcontent"-
andage.appropriateness °Theirsuggestionswere ncorporated,rntotheactivity .

A pilot field test was ;eonducted with two groups of childrenwho were ;participating,
in a localsummer day-camp. ITie camp,allowed us'to visit andpilot the activity , .
Afterthe pilot was completed necessatyrevisions>weremade . ;

Finally,the activity was presented during a workshopi'or non-formal educatorsin
"Peoriaat-theendofAugust1997 The workshop participants received abrief
overview ofthe entire Pratrie Sampler program and then played the restoration

ty Therrfe'edback:was important to the final=product ofthe activity

	

-

After, training was complete for all staff, intent's and Volunteers, we were-ready to :',
resent the first revisedPrairie :Sampler program on September
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The original proleotproposallrsted seven objectives . The results ofeach are``
discussed-tinder theobjectivelisting:.

Developnew activities emphasizing praine;management-and using new Ill ino'
Stateteammg Standards ass quid -F "

The'new activitywas developed usuag the' Illinois,State~ , Learniiig'bals as a .
guide': The=activity helps' to- meet the,requirements-listed ;in Goal' 12,°a ;~„
science goal and.Goal,t6 and 17, both social -,science .gdals . Specifically,
the program teachesqto goals -12.B;2a, 1 .2.B.2b, d2 .B.3a, 1'2 B.3b, 12.E.3a, ;
16>E.2a 16.E3'a, 17 C 2c ; and 17 .2b-=

''*Advertise program to teachers, highlighting new aspects ofprograM
The new program v as grornoted though the 1991 11998 . Education ;Guide, .
the educational dpportunities listing-for the Lake.County,Forest Preserves : `
(AppendixxB) . Special emphasis was put,on the program`at the;Fores ,
Preserve booth-atthe fall GreatArjrerica Teachers- Conference an in-sernce
day open,to all,teachers intake County Over 3,000 Education Guideswere,'
distributed thrrough the`school year

}Develop wrrtten,pi'ogram evaluat onsheetarid revise prograinaas needed . .' ;
Theevaluation Was developed.(Appendix-C)'

,eye_ opanformation sheet Iistmgother opportunitiesforinvolvement .
rrent Forest Preserve Conservation Workdays listing ,was made

available for each teacher ;<The listihgtis in every, issue ofthe Forest
Preserves quarterlynewsl ;;tt H

	

as ppendixD) Duringtherestora :;,,
tion activity, staff explained the importance of` management-and en-6o -

	

d
participation;' '

	Traii staff and voiuuteer environmental educators toconductthe' ;program ."
All staff (environmental educators and :envitonmental education interns) ; - :
and volunteer naturalists were trained during ;a,h'alf day session in bate August:''. .
1997°~-Each participant received the revised written materials and lwalked' '-
through'the~activity Interpsandvolunteerswere :encouragedtoobserve--
programs before teaching .
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PRAIRIE PROGRAM
3-8th grade
(90 minutes)

Objectives :
1) To be able to describe the dominant plant species in a prairie common to north
eastern Illinois

2) To understand the forces that contribute to survival of a prairie
3) To appreciate the importance of restoration

Vocabulary Words :
forb

	

extirpate

	

prairie
grass

	

threatened

	

diversity
adaptation

	

endangered

	

invasive
habitat

	

restoration

	

native

Note : Use laminated pictures, study skins or props with any activity or to illustrate any
point if desired .

Introduction
(10-15 minutes)

Equipment :
U .S . Prairies Poster

Introduce yourself and the Lake County Forest Preserves through the general forest
preserve introduction .

Ask students if they have any ideas of what makes a prairie a prairie .
	 amount of sunlight
	 wind conditions
*seasonal temperature conditions above ground and below ground
-water availability (limiting factor)
-the depth of topsoil

Give a brief history of the area pre and post settlers .
	 why they passed up the prairies to settle elsewhere
	 John Deere's invention of the self-scouring steel plow
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PRAIRIE-3

Activity :
Divide the students evenly into six groups .

	O ne of the better readers should read the instructions at each station
-Each group should start at a station designated by you
-They will not necessarily complete the stations in numerical order
-Adults go with groups

Explain that they should read out loud to their group, follow the instructions and
answer the questions on the card attached to the bag at each station .

When the group finishes a station they will rotate to a new one .
-Have the groups rotate when you tell them to .

OR
*Let the students work at their own pace, moving to a new station when one
becomes available .

No two groups should be at the same station at the same time .
Once each group has completed each station, gather all of the students together .

Then move from station to station with the entire group for a wrap-up .
-Ask the students for their answers and discuss their choices .
-Show the students how each station illustrates an adaptation that helps the
plant survive on the prairie.

Timing the end of this activity is crucial to moving on to the prairie restoration
activity. Carefully observe surrounding groups as to their pace . Ending time should
be agreed upon during the rotation through the stations .

Create the Ideal Prairie Plant
3rd - 8th grade
(20 Minutes)

Note : This activity is done as a wrap-up to the Plant Adaptations activity .
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Set-up :
Prior to the arrival of the students, position the
flags in a circle appropriate for the size of the

group .

-Divide the circle into thirds by placing the carpet

squares on the ground. This will resemble a

peace sign. (see diagram)

-Each of the prairie containers will contain vests

enough for your group, which you will hand out
to them before leaving the prairie .

PRAIRIE-5

RESTORATION ACIVITY SET-UP

Note : One naturalist, designated during set-up, will be the facilitator of this activity .
Each naturalist will play a part and explain at least one round to the students .

This activity is done at the conclusion of the adaptation activity, bringing all groups
together .

*Hand out vests to each student and have them put them on, red side out .
	Explain that this is for an activity that we will join with the others to do .
-Lead your group into one of the sections of the circle .
-Have them spread out anywhere within that section and sit down .

Transition :
The facilitator will explain that this is a field in need of restoration . "We are now

going to take this area through three seasons (rounds) of change."

Note : Be aware when talking about alien species and how undesirable it is, we need
to think about how children who have come from foreign countries may react to this .

Perhaps exotic is a better term .

Activity :
Round #1 - Spring

-Explain how we use fire in controlled bums to eliminate the invasive species .
-Remember the whole field is not burned all at once, only small sections to

give animals an area to escape into .
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PRAIRIE-7

-Invasive plants have similar adaptations as native plants, so some can be
difficult to remove .
In order to restore our land we sometimes need to help it along . Tell them
they too can become involved by volunteering on our workdays at different
preserves. We are sending a Horizons with their teacher which includes
dates and places of workdays .

-Turn each group back to the naturalists they were originally with so they can
do a program conclusion .

Program Conclusion
(10-15 minutes)

Note : After the previous activity each of the small groups will separate from the large
group and do a wrap-up .

Review definitions:
	prairie -grass
forb

	

-adaptation
	diversity •restoration

Ask the students some review questions :
-Why are prairies important?
-Name plant adaptations that help them survive
-Lots of diversity has been lost . What can you do to help?

Emphasize that everything you do to reduce waste means that less land will be needed
for landfills, and that there will be less pressure to develop the remaining prairies .

PRAIRIE-8
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Appendix E

Shrdents• prepare for o resource nunur4 enu •nr simulation.
Which plants will elected?

Rrripirtrrt' rlrpL 1 m+n nun : I'+r iua
Blue and green depict nalire plmns .



Top: Th,re students investigate prairie plant
adaptations during ; the first portion q/ the
pro grain. Middle: Students model the resto-
ration vests. The plant pictures wore made
using computer generated iron-on bans/ers.
Bottom. A stud iii pv>udly shows that
through restoration he has become a native
prairie grass .
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Intern Salary $5 :50

	

S 80k̀

otab

TOTALTXPENDITURE

mi,

	

ded bylake Couuty'Forest Preserves

Tbta

Intern time mclude's:program :deuelbpmeflt,'trammg :and•actual teaching time : .

Staff time. does not include program development tii ie' :' r'

Gotal•does not- include .volunteei hours: Approximately I00 hours of volunteef timb :was -.
needed for staining and presentation of the Prairie and-,P .ondprograms'in.the 1997-98
schoolyear. In, 1996 ; the. Independent Sector;.a=non=profit'group .committed.to,'.
volunteerism and philanthropy .placed an hoddy,value of$I195ffocthetime that . , t ;

volunteers;gtve .to an,otganization: he loo%ui ofvo unfeer-time .neededhere c -

epresents a-tremendous contribution '

ota':$520',-

P,age17--

SalaryTor Staf 100
Printing $2250
Postage '$500 ' >

Promotion . . .: . . $350

oinmodities -
P•innies' 60-red, 30 blue, 30 greem . ., $300
Computer Transfer $180, ,
Material and:Thread . $40
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